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Sponsorships Open For National Data Center Educator’s
Day Conference
The conference and networking event will be held July 31-August 1, 2020, at the U.S. National
Whitewater Center in Charlotte, NC.
Jan. 8, 2020 (GREER, SC) Sponsorship opportunities are open for the National Data Center Educator’s Day Conference,
which will be held July 31-August 1, 2020, at the U.S. National Whitewater Center in Charlotte, NC. The event, being held
by American Advanced Technology & Cybersecurity University (AATC), along with Joint Force Solutions, is designed to
honor educators in the mission critical and data center industry. August 1, 2020 has been designated National Data
Center Educator's Day.
Sponsorship packages are now available in a range of support from Presenting to Registration with tiers in between.
Perks for sponsors include signage and verbal recognition, tickets to the event, and complimentary exhibit booth for
Presenting and Gold Sponsors. For more information, contact Caroline Fritz, Chief Marketing Officer, AATC at
caroline@aatcuniversity.org
The event will honor educators in the data center industry and will include keynote speakers, panel sessions, presentation
of the 2020 Platinum Heart Award, and the AATC University Class of 2020 graduation. In addition, attendees will have an
opportunity to participate in a range of activities in The U.S. National Whitewater Center, the world's premier outdoor
facility featuring whitewater rafting, biking, zip lines, live music, craft brews, and more, on both conference days.
“This unique event will honor those who work tirelessly to educate members in the fast-changing industry,” said Dr. Tim
Oergel, AATC Board Chair, Founder, and CEO. “Sponsorship packages are going quickly, so don’t wait to get involved in
this one-of-a-kind event.”
The Joint Force Solutions 2020 Conference Event is one of many initiatives planned for 2020 by AATC and Joint Force
Solutions, which includes the construction of two data center conference centers, which will serve as meeting rooms,
research and development centers, and community spaces as well as the formation of Joint Force Solutions Chapters to
serve as networking organizations.
Advanced Technology and Cybersecurity (AATC) University is a member of the consortium of Network Alliances known
as Joint Force Solutions™. This consortium is comprised of a Joint Conferencing Networking Training Force, (JCNTF

Council®) which takes into consideration the current use of training standards, advances in technologies, and takes the
nationwide workforce development initiative to the next level by adopting conferences, seminars, and networking activities
for enhancement and benefit to its clients and the mission critical / data center industry. Visit https://jforce-solutions.us for
more information.
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